SHEFFIELD BASED DAYS OUT & FAMILY TRAVEL

SPONSORS & COLLABS
Working with us is very special and I can't wait to get started!
Trips with a tot is THE only Sheffield based family days out & travel blog.
We receive over 35k+ website visits a month, particularly parents in South
Yorkshire. We have been featured in local newspapers, helped local
businesses increase their trade through recommendations and positive
reviews, and built up an engaged audience who trust us.
Our fans come back to our website time and time again, trusting in our
content because it provides them valuable information. They know what
they see on trips with a tot is worthy of their time for their family.
I am highly involved in the blogging community and you can be reassured
that your content will get shared again and again, over time whenever
possible.
We are very passionate about who we work with and it is in my best
interest to help you get the results you want when you choose to work with
me.

I WILL ALWAYS GO THAT
ONE STEP FURTHER...
Whether you want more sales, a good reputation, positive review,
recommendations or traffic, I can help you.
If you are a small/independent business, we can discuss fantastic discount
rates to help you out!

SPONSORED POSTS COME IN ALL
DIFFERENT SHAPES & SIZES!
The reason why I do not have clear cut prices and no rate card is
because I don't believe one size fits all.
Each business, every client and individual brand is unique. How
we work together to achieve the results we both want and need is
different. This is why my packages and rates vary with who you
are and how you want to work together. The tiny details are
discussed between us to make sure it is perfect before going
ahead.
I am more than happy to fit around you. If you have never worked
with a blogger before, or if you are experienced, do get in touch!

Example of full package

Repeated social media promotion & full campaigns
Advertising space
Promotion in my newsletter
Events listing inclusion
Blog post with backlinks, photos and/or video
Facebook Live/vlogs & peer-to-peer recommendation in my private
community group

Example of individual rates

Sponsored post, photos/video - £100
Facebook post+paid boost - £30
Basic social media promotion always comes as standard and are included in
any rates.
Sponsored posts include 1 revision before going live.

